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"HINDRANCES TO PRAYER"

I Peter 3:7

In fact, they mayprayers may b~ hindered.Nowfu.ome~lmder6taad that

be hindered in{more ways1than one.
.•..•

And most important, as we come face to face
7'

with the fact, that t~o many of our prayers go unansw~d by our own admission.
7

The promises of God that he has made, are n£t fulfil!rd...• (

~ When a<bUsiness m~iscovered that his business was running at a loss, he
':i'=__ .;;;;;:---..------;/7'" 7

takes stock. He draws up a balance sheet and he discovers why he has made no
( 7

profit. And takes step~ to remedy it.

51:a11we be ~nwi~in our spiritual accountJ;ngand not sit down and honestly

face the question. So.meof o~r prayers have fyled. ~we sa~7Perhaps, it was

not God's will after~l. ~ do we accou~t--surely, there is something wonderful

because in the record of the Bible, man has been calling on God for many years.

II
<&}drew Murrav wr~ in relation to his people,

"their prayers. This is an amazing, sobering, truth.

God works __ Only in answer to
/"

\ ~ IfV=~ by the Holy Spirit wri~s, the effectual fervant prayer of the righteous
~ It ~ , 7

man availeth much. On~ a l¥tle -~ but m,h. We are encouraged. As we read
the rev~val i~ That when pray'in~ and preaching was done, the p~ple were so

stirred that they crowded in the church after church. And remained until 4 o'clock...--= 7 -----

in the morning. The flame spread from one district to another district throughout
7
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South Wales, with swiftness. And soon scores of towns were shaken by the power of• 7 7

God. W£»}dG8W li~e to see a fire like that and see a fire like that burning over
V

the land.

We believe, and we say, that~need that as individuals. We need that in our
<..•7

homes.
V

We need

In our churches,. v
what God can do.

in our ~ulp~~s, in our Sunday Scho~l clas~s, in our n~t~on.

~/( t/
~ (~~ I'd ratt;.rteach one man to pr~y than ten men ~o preach. Evans

__ ~:Isecreyntercessors make it possible for public laborers to do their work

and win. They do.as much for the Lord's cause - lik~n the mo~t. As they

do to fight lik~in the thick of battle. Prayer is based on God's word.

It is the only weapon man can use today to touch Heaven.

- ~said:\GodIS greatest agency,r 22 7"
of other men. Q few ever enter into

r::----~ p '"
mightiest force on this universe.

for winning men back to himself. is the prayer

a practical power of prayer. It is the

He laughs at our toys.
The one concern

;>'
from pray~s

'/
surely as in evil ways.~ /1~said, souls may be lost in good works, a~;>' 7.

of the Devil is to keep Christians from
V

studies. And prayer}ess religion.

mocks at our wisdom. But he trembles when we pray.

praying. He fears nothing
He

One ~ 11greatJ"L said every step in the
:>-

progress of missions is directly
7
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Another said, Player is like opening a shinin~e, to the

And our little channel when the sea gathers up, flows in at full

great ocean.
r

tide.

~. Ilf~said, I never

no matter how distant the

prayed sincerely for anything but it came.
"" 7 ---- ( \day - somehow, in some shap~t __came.

Sometime,

'~ I' )'Jowett. said t'l"the people ,(you have one t~nt. (!Oii):an help the man endowedI

with ten.-
The ~ co-operat,. with the Apostle 7;'Ul. ~ fOlk; can be in migh7

fellowship with the great by pray;r, I can shaSJo the wo~ of the pre;:;h,;' In prayer,

I can visit a l~nely m::si~ry. In prayer, I can visit in the fabi],eJs of st~esmen.
What a privilege is mine. Also what a solemn duty. How often do you use this power.

How often do you journey in this way.

But as we consider the great truth of prayer, we see that Satan is at work.

And there ar< ~ny man) th~ngs that hinder our prayers.

- I~ISOBEDIENc;:J11
Zach. 7:13 - ~ore, it has come to pa~, as he cried. And they would

hear, so they cried, and I would not hear. Saith ~4e Lord of hosts.d~had "'

not

answered prayer for those who were his obedient servants, God heard and answered
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thou/1
blessed. Because7 ~thy seed sha~ all the nations be

rayers. And Abraham was ready and willins to do what God wanted done.
/

ha!'_t__ -,-__ ",-_

Abra

~ was obediellt and Jericho fell.
>

Because he followed the directions of
7"

God.

A/ewrote, and whatsoever

co~dments. And do

we ask,;>
those ,things that

we receive of him.because Wllkeep his
'1are pleasing in his sight. 1 John 3:22.

- ~we are disohydient to God, wt-cannot pray. For the spirit of disobedience~ .4'" I

is the spirit of disloyalty. And that kind of spirit never finds acceptance. Such
;7 ~-------=>- ---prayer has I,!,2 promise of reward.@ov. 2W HT that turneth away his ear, from

7 #7
hearing the law, even his .£.rayersshall be abomination.

and obedient, ye
7

shall be devoured

hear the~ebellious\ /~d~ __ /' e:::::>-.
from you. Yea, when you

it. cr;:a. 1:19-~

be willing
7
rebell, ye

But the mO~9f the Lord has~kenwith the sword.

shall eat the ~d_of the land, but ~f you refuse and
r

_ ~alWayS hears th<;obedie~ But never does God

when you spread forth your hands, 1 will hide mine eyes

make m:y prayers I will n?hear. 6;;. 1,'0 (l~ye

A dis~ent spirit can claim nothing from God. If we do not want to obey,
7

we will be powerless in prayer,
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1\L:'\YJ)thou tu5p;jP the Lord Thy G~ and~qa!~ be obedi,nt unto ~i~_voice,

he will not forsake thee. Deut. 4:30-31.

~remi~Pleaded
Chapter 26:13.

r(with his people, obey the voice of the Lord Thy God.- .

Samuel that he had done all that

The sacrifice unto

the sheep and oxen.to spoil -
7"

destroyed.f things which should have been ut~erly

King Saul disobeyed God and protested to
E v 1-;.1

God had as d.("(sam. 1::21;) gilt the people

The chief

-
the God.

i(1
said, hath

L
the Lord as great deli~t in burnt offerjngs and~acrifices

as in obeying, the voice of the Lord. Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice.- ---------
And to harken,than the fat of rams. (f:S-a-m-.-l-S-j-9-

The ~ lays stW
results. But h;~dranceis

in obedience to prayer. And the he~rt that obeys gets
--- -

in the way of disobedience. c::i:JOhn3~ Whatsoever

we ask, we. shall receive of Him. Because we keep his commandments and do those
7

things that are pleasing in his sight.

rrf ~BELrEF7_
This is another thing - but without faith it is impossible

\1 - 7
Whe that cometh tp'must ~li~ that he is, and that he

to please him.
I

is the rewarder to
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them that diligentty seek Him.~. Ill?> ~s

you, whatsoever things ye desire when

you shall have them. ~

//1:0. Therefore, I say unto
\7' r

ye pray, believe that you receive them and

IINowunto him that is able to do exceedingly abundantly, above all that we ask
7 -

or think, according to the power that worketh in us~~h. 3~. ~e call, we

9 cal) in faith. Wemust have faith to take hold of Godand wait on God. ~~ ~ ••••• ~~=-n_e_/:;
leaves us like a~}&d with a broken wing. Weflutter near the earth •. ~ :yo
Unbelief breaks our prayers and cuts them off.

Faith is something ~ike~~e)

ever seen eye sight,? There

is no such thing as faith in something that does not exist. But we must put faith. v

Perhaps our is resting in the ~rong basis. Wemayput our faith in. __--_ v
prayer but we ar~ commandedi..V..-M",a",r",k_iiliil.:jiW,,'have! faith) in God. @ourfaithis__ ~c= == "G-
direct~d toward a response to God, to whomwe pray, we will not stum~le. Youknow 1
theGiottOJ> It. i@prayer that ch~s thingS.eif is Gjd, t~t changes~~. t

AndEetime"il}we put our £$ in fai¥h, and.x ip God. NowGDPfaith i~

Your faith is small. And I can't believ~ that Godwill do it all. But without,

{aith, it is impossible to please God. c»eb. ll~

<fiShY Nowyou just can't see eye sight. ~Xou
~

_ without faith@ is impossible to please God. Andwe must comebelieving that
F 7 =--]

Go~is .she r~warder of t.illllnthat seek him.

in~ Andour unbelief and despair will defeat us. Heb. 11:6. It is absolute-

You

SinViteS u) toQour burde~ at his

rememberQxhor,1is us that we should not

sea .driven and tossed by the wind. «Lames1:~

feet/
'-/

doubt.
i7

Our God loves to be trusted.- V
Or else we'll be like the
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You know howGIwav~ is - it never
man.
;;It is ~~. It

Such a man puts his

s~ in the same place for .~o second~.

is always ~ing. So it is with the doubting, unbelieving~ .--v -
bttrdens andyroblems in God-'shands. op.eminute. He takes it

He believesrepeat the fu :le proce~s.
-one minute and he doubts the next minute. The Psalmist offers confidence - when he

back out again the next

tted. lour way to the Lord. Trust also, and keep on
-./

do it. Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for Him •.-------
and leave co~ayso' 0

__ ---1-1-1-.[ SIN:J
This is another ~WhY we find that our prayers are hindered. And ,!?10~',

Because of e@ which we have clJs:;j 5b;p' In our hearts - and we cling to this

sin/'If I regard ini9u19 in my h~t - the Lord will not hear 7e• 6iim 66:JD
That means, regard given to what is sinful in God's sight.---.._-_._-----

~long as there is an~~ or sins of any form, in our hearts, a sin or

sins which we have not forsaken - such will act as a(barrieVbetween us and God.

Whether the sin is just one - or whether it is many.

~sked, teas God ever been known to hear a prayer fX:9ma hear~ in which

anx form of iniquity was deliberately handled, fostered, or tolerated. ~
;z __ - -'.. .:- -- -J

one reserve.

,r
repeatedly, that

But to give 99/100 and to

the act of consecration was cancelled by
7 -;...--

withhold 1/100 was to undo the hold.--- '
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And that in one piece of resen'e, the self life entrenched itself.-

This servant of Christ went on to say that the ~ cannot charge

~ your body with electricitx with a single thread connected to the~ It -

will break theGSomPleteness)of your insulation.

That a physician cannot undertake your care while you conceal the matter

of your~ SyrnptQIDS. We need to learn that~ill not answer our prayers as long

as there is one point of controversy between us and him. God's concern about us

as we read in the Scripture. That if our heart has secret sympathy with sin, it

will short circuit our prayers.1,/

ti:alm 66 }S>- it is so SE:e..-it is important to ~ the wor'\ n:sard does
~ < ... -V ,.,k:., ~ ;;:.-.

not merely mean to look on - but iE~ t~ld on toO) The holding onto sin
in the heart. Certainly God has heard and given heed to the voice of my prayer.

~
Thus, we need to make a clean break with sin.

_---I-V-. G.ITAL DISCO:]
This brings us perhaps to one of theeunderstandings of what is wrong

in the home. The possibility is .plainly.visualiz~d here.c:I Peter 3:1;:: It is

a passage which deals with the relationship between husband and wife. It begins,. . " '=..••• __ 0:..

you<itvei)be submissive to your own husband. And itV
likewise live with your wives in an understanding way.

t/vour prayers may not be hindered.

€.~tclUdesJyO~'
as a weaker vessel.~.~T_h_a_t__~_•
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Whena husband or a wife or (Oie>in heart and purpose, then the Scripture

says there will be the law of loye. But~there is lackjne of that mutual

understanding, the couple becomes a casual i ty.

WhenG /;irowintfamily has. every evidence of the",ck}f harmony, we the

parents, there is a tragic hindraaQQ. in the prayers that go up •.- =------

G.:sing and
- God says he is. ,

9uarrellin~t home-l'inders ygur prayer
to love his wife. Even as Christ loved•

l;g. When aoman marrY'
the church. And gave himself

t>

Eph. 5:25.
:;::0---

Hhen as marrys,

husband. Eph. 5:33:..=---
God says she must see to it that she reverences her

::v

AndQ of these are to be follmiers o,-£;g., as dear children, and walk in

love as ~lrist hath also loved us and given himself for an offering and a sacrifice

unto God. Eph. 5:1-2.

In marriage~n and wome~ join their hearts, their hand~, and they become

one flesh.

So many husband and wives are breaking their promises. God says this hinders

prayer.

parents.

When there is domestic discord, we have wrong attitudes on the part of
V

Or children toward parents. Hindrances toward prayer are certain.._-~.__._-----> ----
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E¥h. W4 ~obey your parents in thg ~d, for ~s is right.

Honor thy fa;rer and thy m~er, which is the Fir~: cc:maaameat wjth a ptomise.

The general;principle is the t;!ationSh~ one to another. The individual

relationship to God. Whenone comes to worship, and remembers the broken

relationship, that person should leave his gift before the altar.

NOW~S singlin8 out thg Ghristi~ relationship between husband and

wifp_ And this has~ attention of husband and wife relationship. When~ - y---
things arG in that relation'}hip - prayers are hindered.

And~~ is related to another indivi,9~l in the family. And this

reveals the spiritual state.~owes d~ to the others. Weare bound together

by law. Husbands are6!09 to take advantage of their wives. And a Christian
I

husband arid wife are to be one in holy bonds. So Peter had both partners in view

whenhe writes in Chapter7you wiv~s. V~youchusbMds. NowtheCistreatm!@
~t"': 7 ~ ---

of~Y the husband has the same~blem - ~ hi!,ders pray:~

Andof .;course, this when~..on!~.searches his conscience, in.7

PEay havin~streated}o~hiS wi£:;;. Not in that momentby being confto]'ted

by his ..,:;in. ~ a womanpray, who has been e5ittered by the treatment she has~ .••••••••.•• 7

received from her husband - "rhe €ongneflS:>in his heart. Paul referred to this in- "I j&r 7'.3-5. He said, that a husband ought to fulfill his duties, And that a

wife ought to fulfill her duty to her husband. ~ abomination here is

positive. He says it is not possible to carryon family prayers with his Jewish
r:=::::= '
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(~ the offering of ~ in his home in th4amilY cir~ It was
(

deeply rooted in the Old Testament teaching. And brought into the Christian family

life.

A~ rp1etieagpip between husband and wife created a~ unpleasant situatio~~

And what a tremendous truth_he has shared with us. Truly ~ristian married life,

God has said through prayer, a strained relationship between husband and wife brought

about a hindrance to prayer.

Q:aid. the Q)f .11 thinss is at hand( Be4p
spirit, for the purpose of prayer. I Peter 4:7. They

of sound judgemel)t, of.~ber
were to live in the expectant

return of Christ and be sound in their judgement. And Peter makes an appeal here.-
saying that prayer comes from a proper connection. And there is a proper connection

between prayer and the daily habits of life. The habits of life, either keep us from

prayer or spoil our prayers, or to hinder he says our habits of life.

Because of the pride~f

to hear.

They cannot come into God's presence andbefore God.
V

and expect Godstrut about as a peacock
i:~

V.bRIDE] ,1
<J'ijj, ,35:1z-D;>- There they cry but none giveth answer.T - c»

evi~n. Surely God will not hear vanity. Neither will the Almighty regard it.---- .7emust~ themselves

Gn. l8:2j)9 I have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord. \fuich am
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There are many verses upon this -Gsa.57~ tg.r thus saith the high and

lofty one that inhabited-..etemity. I dwell in the high and the holy place - with
<--- ----------"--

him also that is a contrite and a humble seirit!! TO,revive the, spirit of the humble

and the contrite one.

(,(f"salm3~e Lord is nY,(unto them that are~of a.broken spirit or heart,
/'

as say of such as be with a contrite spirit.

~ l4:l~ - And thou shall be b~~ssed that they cannot recompense thee.

Thou shall be recompensed at the resurrection of the just. Not withstanding

the Lord came not upon him, in the days of Hezekiah.
Hezekiah humbled himself frV

the ride of is So that the wrath

Chron. 32:26.

of

God resisted the crowd and giveth g~ace to the humble. Humble yourselves

ther",fore to the mighty hand of God. That he may exhalt you in due time. 1 Peter

5:5-6.

2 Chron. 12:5, 7 - 12 - On other Scriptures of hindrances on matters of pride.

__ --v-I-.I;FORGlVENES!l.//
&t. 6:14-0 If ye forgive men their tresp.s, you!:,Ileav~ly Fat~ wilJ.

forgive you. But if you forgive men not their trespasses, neither will the Father
--- ~ J r ;;; .,..

+•..•.•..••.•~'UD. 'Un.,,, t",..p~oasses.
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And~they expect their prayerscommit other sins - are guilty of this sin.

Howlittle and trifling s~_have done others against us, in comparison
7

to the terrible way that we have treated ~d. Then so great is our sin toward

Godwhich needs forgiv,!'ness. @remember in thVarab9' said - pay what thou

wsst• untorgive~ess, or hO~8iru;es, or emnity against oth.;.;" may seem

to be a very respectable sin. People who would never get drunk, or gamble, or- V

1;9 prevail. ~ said to ~ I say unto Thee, until seven times - but until.~ 7

(\ John. 3:OW ~LOsoever hateth

"1
his bro~'ir :\.S a murderer. Howcan a murderer

prevail in prayer. Howcan one who turns a cold shoulder to his fellow man expect

t(God to offer him a warm heart. If a man says I love God and hates his brother, he
7" 7

is a liar. I John 4:20.

Probably n.:.o~on=e-=.co:.u=ld=-e.:.s:..t:..i:..ma=t~e~t=h=e"--,h",,i:::n:..d:..r:..an=c=e~d=o,,!!,..e.to pr ayerr;. by the mat te r 0 f

unforgiveness. Nowso many people wh~~ntertain are bitte3J And unforgiving spirit.

And Jesus handled this thing in a wonderful w~y, he said in Matt. 11:24-25, whenever------- ~----
you stand praying, forgive. If you have anything against anyone, so that your Father

who is in Heaven may forgive you, your trespasses.,

These are

to our prayers

sober words and should convince us of our
- =1

_ how can we cherish unforgiving spirits..~

folly. If we expect answers

<!)must forgi~, if I fail to do so ~m unable to
/

pray.,

~-- ..~~_•...•
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whichQi£) refused to do. Feeling my cause was t~t, I held this af!ainst him. I wouldPi?
A~, I realized that this thing was hindering my prayer •.~not overlook it.

I prayed for the conversion of an errOring~ But all the time he seemed to go

from bad to worse. During those years, I had a bad feeling in my heart towards a
_""_-_-_""'_-_-_-_>'-.. 7

brother I felt had previously wron8ed me I~insisted upon repairin~ the situation_ •.. m

~ it before God and freelY,forgaye. Oh, the l~, as I then turned to God

about my son. ~ heard with j0l.' his conversiee; Though far from home, he

was brought under the power of the Gospel - left to Christ. An unforgiving spirit

(;XPlainJ)whY thousands of petit]ens ar~apparently unheeded.

in great unselfishness oured

with her hair. Surely }laryhad
existence. It is abnoral to life, and of course_ r

the precia.us ointment on Jesus' fees, And .wiped

__-'-----<V-"-II~.t~ELFISHNES;]
/~e ask and receive~, because ye ask amiss. That you may consume it upon your

lust. ~ Who so stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry

himself. But shall not be heard. Provo 21:13. Selfishness is the insanity of

dow ho shared her measure
ho cast her two mites and all she had into the treasury.

Certainly, when she called unto Go '- God answered.

of ~l and mea\.....with the God'
not walk in a prayer path that was weak.

and Lazarus who shared their home in love and hospitality withSurel }lary,
the }laster. Did have their prayers hindered. Without a doubt, when Peter and John= ;;;>
had no silver or gold to give, they had something in the name of Jesus. Surely the

power was not hindered.

TheG> who has some of God' s monet in.his wcket cfn €ve9.get a liberal an~;er ••

from~. ((.l!.utmy God shall supply all of your need according to his riches in glory
, ?"
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This promise was made in connection with the church. Can one who has earsv
that are s~ deaf to the cry of the needy expect to have the ear of God attend-to
their prayers. e who live lives and withhold from the churc~ that they are

members of. @ can God openly bestow his blessing upon them. With all the

S~lfiS~S, he cannot expect to be a mighty man of prayer.;r~:than EdW~ said
i7 -

t kf you seek ig the spirit of selfishness to grasp all as your own, you shall lose

all. We need l~ss and ~of self each day. And more and more of God •

••••••••

__ ---V-I'-II-.;..of;ooLATR;]
This is a matter in which~JOhn 5W says litt1 e sbi J dxen_. kSGp yourselves

from idols. Uzeki@ knew that there wo;-rethose who set up false Gods and shri.nes.
:

He speaks to the people about the idols in their hearts. ~on of man. these men

have set up idols in their hearj;S. An~ put the st~~~f
before their faith. Shall be I require of by theJn.' Eze. ~--

their iniquity

. ( -

~ Th~refore shall speak ~to them and say unto them, thus saith the
Lord God. Every man of the house of Israel that setteth up his idol in his heart,

put;eth the stumbling block of his iniquit~fore his face, ang cometh to the prophet,

I, the Lord, will~wer him t~t cometh according to the multitude of his idols~'1

Then Jacob said this is the household and the place
Fday of 91 d at Bethe""

@<;&::e:.-n_e_e_d_t_o_h_e_a_r_thisthing appli~d to our own lives as the appeal was made to

--Qin the

where,ged meats.
~

And I want all of my family surrounded around to put away the strange---------
Gods that are among you. And to be clean and be changed of garments. And let us.mnST

arise and go up to Bethel. And I will make an altar unto God who answered me in the
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And was with me in the way which I went. Gen. 35:2-3.

When God called

O. strauge Now as we are told,

he found it necessary to cleanse his house
*! $

about this,(!9)idol is anything that takes th~

The lust of the-!,~, the pride of l~e, is not of the Father but is of the world.

ought to hay~ It takes a place in our hearts - whatever a:akes the
( 7

name or God's truth. ~ causes us to be worldly mi~ - love not
i

p~ace that God
place of God's.,.
the~ nei:her
love of the Father

the things that
;;P

is not in ~JI\.

are in the ,~orld. If any man love the world - the

All that is in the world is the lust of the flesh.?

I John----.-
~~~~ Naturally your prayers are going to be hindered. God tells us that idolatry

is something that we need to put to death.

~s

first idol.

an idol to many people.
7

Some people make this their first God and their

Some people, their~has
•••

man cannot even come in the door

become an idol. Some homes are so protected that a
7

with his ~ho~. No matter how fine a place it is,

it ought not to take the place of God in our affection.

There are some people who put theirQirst. Wbat a blessing a family is -
~

no matter what the duties are that we owe each other. The highest ~ace in your life

ought to be God. This is another hindrance. If you practice idolatry.

Now above all, we need to know that God has hatred against these things. You

remember the Lord said about th8whO ~as a sinner, b~ ~ his feet i~
th~ Pharisees house - for this reason, I say to you, her sins which are many have been
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For she loved much. But he who hath forgiven little - loves little.
v

So God has to have our hearts, our homes, and we have to give our hospitality

to him.

I think right along this line - the ~ use of our~ The special

gifts that God gives us. The~ endowment that God has given you and
7

has enabled you to discharge your duties. And I think~ristians who are
\,'"

~t uSi~~heir ~ but are letting :hem be wast~d. yo~ are si~l~tting in

to the place of h;ndering your prayer~.=-

There is n~thing. as~urg~ays. like iniquity harbored in the

p~yer, to be effe5!ive, must be honest and ~ot hypocrit~al. It must

when we pray.

breast.

be genuine

~ day, he said, so when yo~ spread out your hands in

h:i;.demy eyes frgID-You. Yea, even though you multJ.p~!Y_PJ':~_ay'!rs.

full of bloodshed. ~~;~~

pyer. ~~_
Your hands are

~ 16:163 he said my face is covered with weep?g, and derP darl<.nessis

on my eye lids. Although there is no violence in my hands an~ ~prayer is pure.
Prayer must be pure to be effective. It must be clean or else it will be doomed.

that the effective prayerYour conscience must be free of idolatry.

of the righteous man accomplishes much. rated this with He prayed

and it rained not, For a space of 3 yea~nd 6 months. He prayed again and the sky
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poured forth water, on the earth.

So in our',disobedience, we must come and see that idolatry is something that_ ...

hinders prayer.

-
____ I_X~.r::PAIDDEBT:)

Sometimes people in h~esty make deb5" apd~ pay t~ Sometimes people

m~ke debts andepay those ;;bts --yet, theyEil1} not pay they.

Q men expect their pra;;;s to be prevailing, they must be hone~ough to pay

their j~ debts.
,~

@debt yOU can u.,,' and you do not do what God requires about it, eve.:1.J,r'!¥er

you offer God i~lllcd~ed by your dishonesty.~ ,. -- 7

He stood before theLuke 19:8.We have his record.- ..•..-copyer;;t-
And ~ I have talse:>,PY

t~ing from any man by false accusation I will restore him four fold.
V'

Lord and said, the half of my goo~s I give to the po~.

He and all those straightway.

rejoiced.the house, he set them befo~nd
-'J ---"""=--

We have the record of th~ile~t Phillippi. He did all that he could to
He took them the same hour ofr~ght the wr~~, that he had done to Paul and Silas.

the night,~their stripes, and was baptized."7
And when he had(broug5( them into

.-
And believing in God with all his heart. Acts 18:33.
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es:;;prtlandMy~ told a story about Ghristi~merchant in Boston many years
%4 ~~---

ago. He was _a(ffSh deale"0 He ha~ fish dealers - and they all put their

money~into one combinat,;0n. All th~business in Bos.t:0nharbor. And thus,
they controlled the market. The Christian man on his knees at the family altar tries

to pray. He

fish because

stumbles, he mumbles, he read how m~y po01 people could not buy cod..----- - -- ---""--~
of the high price. But were f~rced into the place of want and suffering.

The cod fish choked his prayer channel. He t~ld his partner in the cod fish corner,
~ v V

that he was t~ugh. He said, when I was on TJrj knees in pr.:zer, a whole mOuntain_-of cod fish rose up between me and Heaven. I could n~ even see God. I would not

let all the cod fish in the A~lantic Ocean stop me from praying.

Gyou know much of our hindrance in..£!!Y.er- much mor~ould be said than what

we had mentioned. Bu~rust what we have said has touched your heart. In the_ \/

words Of~~~ re~urn unto the Lord Thy ~d. ta~e with you words, and turn with

the Lord and say unto him - take away all.J,niguity. And receive us graciously.

Hosea 14:1-2. And then your experience will be that as put forth in the word of

God - Hosea 14:4-5. I will heal their backsliding.
""/

mine anger is turned away from him. I will be withy

I will love them freely. For
7

you as unto Israel. I will grow

as the lily and cast forth his roots. We need to remember these words. And this

truth which we have shared here together.

There was

problems. And

a story abou~. Gamb~ There was a whole~hat was having
~''----..of course, they had fallen upon'"di;ficult days. The Pastor has

resigned and the church is about to be split. And he was invited to come and preside
. ~ -

over a meeting that they were to have. It was on a Wednesday night and they were

moderat No one, he sa)tl!.,_withinthe- ~ --_._--
So he was an ~ He surprised everyone

opening prayer. Dr. Gambrell acted

having prayer meeting. And the situation was difficult. People were angry from the
-"
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the Lord loved
V

Next

address the assembly,
He was in the midst of his people.

church and for the people...•..,
and in th~ center.

the church. And what a~he had paid for the

he reminded them that the ~as to be present.
- '7

Following this, Dr. Gambrell instructed them, if anyone wishes to

by saying, bring your Pastor's high backed chai~ And put it down here at the front

And then he reminded the congregation gmuch

pty chair. As athat person must come forward to the front and stand beside that
r::- "

visible reminder of the presence of th unseen

said - was to be said as if in the presence of.
L"brd. An>:thJ.pgthat

the~~mse1f.

-he said, or was

Soon heThe story has it that the t~~e situa~on was miraculously ch~nged.

was able to call the church into a pr~ng. And save the fG1.lowship. It

br~ught a revJ.~ of considerable strength. Pray!.rs can be hindered both, because

God will not answer our prayers. Hearts a~e ~ight. And also, when our hearts

are not right, we do not pray.

And men every place - pray lifting up holy hands. I Tim. 2:8.

.••....--_.
~nce told the story of a woman who came to see him early one morning.

She was gaudy - dressed, high rougeo and her attire was crown with an artifical
--

white fur 2iece. The woman told him that on the previous Sunday evening, she had

stood outside the church and had beard him preach.
II ~accept a ~urrendered dese~t._ My life is a desert.

And said that~woul~

Will Christ accept me, where7 ...~

upon he assured her of Christ's lovin~ concern - and he led her to accept Christ

as her Saviour. She left Dr. Lee's study by the back door. As she went directly

out, sh~ w7~t by the gisrbageca~. She lifted ~id. dropp:d the white fu~ pjese

in the can and sl~ed.~own the lid. There are~thingS, that~aid, we

ought to dep~it in the SPiritualGarbage)c~ So that we might not be unworthy as
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Christians. And therefore,if our prayers are to be unhindered,we must deposit

some of these things that we have discussedhere. Di~ence,~, ~~ief,

ma~b1ems, p9' unfOrg~irit, sel~ss, i~, ~bts,

and on and on. G it right with God.----- ~':}


